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PRYSICIAN TO TEST
PROHIBITION LAW

CUIMS AGAINST U. S. VILL

BE CREDITED ON DEBTS
GOVERNOR COOLIDGE RECEIVES KANSAS WOMAH CHARGED

WITH MURDERING HUSBAND

FREE DENTAL CM).
WILL CLOSE FRIDAY

(By the Associated Press.)NOTICE OF HS NOMINATION (By the Associated Press.)
WINFIELD, Kaa., July. 27 Mrs.

Grace Wilson, under a charge of first
degree murder for the death of her hus-
band, Homer S. Wilson, when arraigned
before Justice O'Hara todav nlA&dArlFOR OFFICE OF VICE-PRESIDE-

NT

WASHINGTON, July 27 Reduction
of the allied debt to the United States
y the application to the debts of the

various governments of amounts awarded
them on claims against this country
growing out of the war, was considered
today by the treasury.

Payment of claims against the United
States will not be made in cash or credit

Attention of Daily Gazette readers ia '

the city is 'called to the fact that the.
free dental clinics now being conducted
at the Central graded school by Dr.".
Vance Hasty, State School dentist work-in- g

under the supervision of the State
Board of Health, will close for Gastonia
on Friday of this week.. This leaves only
three more days, Wednesday, Thnrsday
and Friday, and parents are urged to seaIn Speech of Acceptance Governor Coolidge Out-

lines Need of; the Nation to be "Rescue From that their children attend between the
hours of nine and four.' the Reactions of War" - Ceremonies Held on

Allen Field, a Natural Amphitheater.
Following is Dr. Hasty 's weekly re-

port for the week ending Saturday, July
24:

not guilty aud was held without bond
for preliminary hearing Thursday.
; Wilson, widely known throughout the
southwest as a cowboy and exhibition
roper, was shot and killed on a country
road near here.

Charles Ridgeway and Edward Glass,
ranchmen, who were passengers in Wil-
son's motor car, declared, according to
authorities, that Mrs, Wilson killed her
husband during a quarrel over whieh one
would drive the car.

A year ago Wilson was acquitted of
a charge of murder for killing Frank
Anthony, foreman of Mrs. Wilson's
ranch near Tahlequah, aud Anthony's
father, after Mrs. Wilson had ace use. I

to debtor nations, according to present
plans but amounts recovered from this
country will be charged off America's
bill.

Negotiations are under way with
France to settle in this manner claims
amounting to $190,000,000 awarded that
country by the war department. Trance
is said to be anxious to receive the
amount of the claims in cash so it may
buy certain commodities in the United
States but the treasury takes the position,

i- (By the Associated Press.;
Children examined 119
Treated jQg
Needing 110 treatiueut 0, NORTHAMPTON, Mass., July 27

. Governor Calvin Coolidge was formally Teeth cleaned iq(j
- notified today of his nomination as the

according to officials, that it cannot pay
out if a greater sum is owed in return. W

ties have put a well nigh unbearable bur-
den on every home.

"The most obvious phw to begin re-

trenchment is by eliminating the extrava-
gance of the government itself.
That great breeder of public and private
extravagance, the excess profits tax,
should be revised an d recourse had to
customs taxes on imports, one of the most
wholesome of all means of raising reve-
nue, for it is voluntary in effect and taxes
consumption rather than production.

' ' A revision of taxation must be accom-
panied by a reduction of that private ex-

travagance which the returns from luxu-
ry taxes reveal as surpassing all compre-
hension.

"There has beeu profiteering. It

Silver Nitnue iieutuitiuts 130
Abscesses treated 0 '

Aniulpnin fillings 95
Teeth extracted 33
Miscellaneous treatments 102 -

Children with diseased gums 21
Children with irregular teeth 24
Children with permanent yr. molars

lost , J2
Children with permanent 6 yr. molars

beyond repair 15
Referred to private dentists fr

the younger Anthonyf attacking her.

GREAT NORTHERN ARRIVED
AT MANILA TODAY

(By the Associated Press.)

MANILA, P. I., July 27 The army

TODAY'S STOCK MARKET.
(By the Associated Press.,4

NEW YORK, July 7. The trend of
prices was downward again at the open-
ing of today's stock market. Sentiment
among traders and commission houses

republican candidate for vice president
in exercises which began with a meeting

' of the notification committee and an in-

formal luncheon for the committeemen at
the Coolidge home at noon, and conclud- -

' ed with ceremonies of notification at 3

p. m. on the Allen field of Smith Co-

llege.
The little college city was decorated

with the national colors, and pictures of
the governor were everywhere displayed.'
All business was suspended during the

--afternoon, and the city was crowded with
'visitor from the adjoining ' ' hill town ' '
section of ' Massachusetts. Special

brought delegations from Boston
and neighboring states. Scores of in

transport Great Northern carrying awith n connections was inereas--
ingly bearish because of the strained
credit conditions. Crucible Steel, one of

Because he was refused a second book
of 100 liquor prescriptions within a per-
iod of three months from the issuance
of the first, Dr, Melville A. Hays, of N.
Y., has begun proceedings in the Federal
Court to test the limitations placed by
the prohibition enforcement officials up-
on the consumption of liquor by physi-
cians' itieiits.

should be punished because it is wrong.
But it is idle to look to such action for

yosterday's weakest features, recorded an
initial loss of 1 3-- point, and other
active industrials were lower by fractions
to one point. Oils were moderately sup-
ported, however, Royal Dutch gaining one
point. Rates of exchange on London
were slightly lower.

relief. Tiiis class profit by scarcity.

treatment 21
No. Been to private dentists for

treatment 14
Using tooth brushes 72
Not using tooth brushes 37
Pieces of literature distributed 128
Cost of work if done in private

office (conservative) $320

IDENTITY OF MURDERED

WOMAN NOW IS PROVEN

but they do not cause it.
'As everyvone knows now, the dif

party of members of congress arrived
here today after a tempestuous voyage.

SENATOR HARDING SPENDS
QUIET DAY AT HOME

(Bv the Associated Press.)

MARION, O., July 27 Senator
Hafdiug left the center of the republican
stage today to his running mate, Gov-
ernor Coolidge, of Massachusetts, whose
formal notification of his nomination for
the vice presidency was to te held at
Northampton .

A day devoted mostly to correspou
dents and recreation was planned by the

fluential leaders of the party also were
acre. FIFTH AND FINAL

CUP RAGE TODAY
EARTHQUAKE IN CHILE.

ficulty is caused by a scarcity of material
an abundance of money and insufficient
production. The government must re
duce the amount of money as fast as it
can without curtailing necessary credits.
Production must be increased, x x x

"There must be a different public at-

titude toward industry, a larger compre-
hension for the interdependence of capi-
tal, management and labor, and the bet-
ter" facilities for the prompt and reason

Was Wife of Young Farmer
Shamrock and Resolute Off in

Laat Race of Seriea With
- Clear Skies and GoodWeather, Conditions.

(By The Associated Press.)
SANTIAGO, Chile, July 27. Advices

received this afternoon from various sec-
tions indicate that this morning's earth-
quake had a vertical movement, affecting
the central provinces generally. Th
quake lasted more than a minute in the
town of Los Andes, at the foot of the
main Andean range, where it seemed

presiuenitai nominee.

NORTHAMPTON , Mass., July 27.

Rescue from the reactions of iwar was de--

scribed as the transcendent need of the
, nation in the address which Governor

,

" Coolidge delivered here today in accept-- '
ing formally the republican nomination

' tfor vice president, f ' The chief task that
lies before us," he said, "is to repossess

the people of their government and their
' 'property.

" Governor Coolidge found another
source of gravest public concern to b

; "the reactionary tendency to substitute
firivate will for the public will."

'The observance of the law," he said.

COX PUTS IN DAY ON
SPEECH OF ACCEPTANCEable settlement of industrial disputes.

(By the Associated Press.)
SANDY HOOK. N. J., July 27. The

fifth international yacht race, postponed
Saturday because of too much wind and
declared off yesterday after the two cup
sloops had floundered around four hours
in a calm, today was ordered postponed

"The farmers need an enlarged power
of organization whereby the original
producer may profit to a, larger degree
by the high prices paid for his produce

uvmg wear Birmingham.
Ala. - Had Disappeared
from Her Alabama Home.

(By the Associated Press.)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 27 The
woman whose body was found jammed ia
a trunk in the New York office of the
American Railway Express Company,
was Mrs. aKtherine Jackson, 19 years
old, and her home was in Sturgis, Miss,
a little town, 20 miles southwest fStarkville according to investintina

(By The Associated Press.)

DAYTON, O.. July 27 Except for a
conference with Senator Pomerene, of
Ohio, Governor Cox had a full dav to

more intense than iA any other section.
The glass dome of the fine arts build-

ing in Santiago was 'broken. There were
isolated cases of minor damages, but no
reports of injuries to persons have been
received.

ly the ultimate consumer, and at ther at 11 o'clock at 15 minute intervals while
the crews whistled for a wind."is the greatest solvent of public ills."

The scene of the notification waa Allen
field, the recreation ground of Smith Col-

lege, a natural amphitheater.
Governor Coolidge heard from Gov- -

same time decrease the cost of food, x x
"But all these difficulties depend for

final solution on the character and moral
force of the nation. Unless these
forces abound and manifest themselves in
work done, there is no real remedy.

SA.VDV HOOK, X. J., Jly 27. Clear
skies, a smooth sea ami a seven knot wiud
from the northwest these were condi

made by the Birmingham News,

day to proceed with framing his address
accepting the democratic nomination for
president.

Senator Pomerene 's visit from his
home at Canon, O., was at Governor
Cox's request to arrange further investi-
gation of campaign contributions and
expenditures by the senate inquiry com-
mittee .

Mr. C. F. Johnson, of Greensboro, a
mechanical expert on Packards, arrived
in the city Monday night. He will be
with the new company organized here
to sell Packard cars.

Kid McCoy Jackson a youne farmer. -

tions at N o'clock this morning, for the was her husband, according to the News.
Her maiden name was Katherina 1m

fifth and final America 's cup race, which
at that hour promised to develop into an Fondren and she was the steidanirhtr

"Whenever in the future this nation
undertakes to assess its strength and re-
sources, the largest item will be the role
of those who served her in every patri-
otic capacity in the world war. x x x

of Alfred Vaughn, a Sturgis farmer.
Her father was Hampton Fondren aiul

' 'swer.
Governor Morrow attacked the demo-crati- c

national administration fir what he died when she was 7 years old.

other drifting match.
Shamrock as usual was first to ge un-

der way. Getting up her main sails and
big club topsail, she took a tow for the
starting line.

Resolute also set vp a big club topsail.

J tie termed Hs hesitation, blundering and

ernor JSdwin r. Morrow, or jvenxuesy,

t the formal announcement of his nomina-

tion "by the spontaneous wish" of the
party.

, ' The proposed league of nations with-- '
out reservations aa submitted by the

..'V president to the senate met with deserved
, opposition from republican senators,''

,eaid .Governor Coolidge. "Our party by

the record of its members in the senate
and by the solemn declaration of its plat-

form, by performance and by promise ap- -'
'
proves the principle of agreement among
nations to preserve peaee and pledges it-

self to the making of such an agreemnt,

stubbornness and called the league of na-
tions an attempt to bind the United
States to the bloody feuds of Europe.

"It is fittinz ." Mr. Morrow said.

After the death of her mother, life in
the small country town palled upon the
.young wife and she disappeared.

MRS. LEROWSLAIN
IN DETROIT APARTMENT

SANDY HOOK, N. J., July 27

COTTON PRICES DROP.
(By The Associated Press.;.

NEW YORK, July 27.- -A Jenewal of
selling pressure from the South with ru
mors of freer offerings o spots and sell
ing by local and Wall Street interest
caused another drop in cotton prices earlv
today. The opening was steady with May
5 points higher and other xnontfis 8 to 12
lower, after which a generaTbreak oc"
curred forcing prices from 8 to 21 points

('are of dependents, relief from distress,
restoration from infirmity, provision for
education, honorable preferment in the
public service, a helping hand every-
where, are theirs, not as a favor hut by
right.
- "There is especially due to the colored
race a more general recognition of their
constitutional rights. Tempted with dis-
loyalty, they remained loyal, serving in
the military fo.wes with diatin;,

T . . A A 1 l'A.l M.

that in Massachusetts at this fountain I7,Te V, ... " "er .
" cioc . eanwni.e wnamrocx droppedof American inspiration, we solemnly de-- .

termine that the heritage which made us hef ttow f"" roundlK Sady Hook

.preserving American independence and j tree, independent and prosperous, shall ' V " : f
not be bartered for a mess of unknown j 8t Ambrose channel,
pottage " e w naulei ""to the east- -

ward' as it did 7terday t this time,"You are called to serve vour countr

DETROIT. July 27 That Mrs. La--u.guk a wnn October off toobedient to the draft to the extent of hun-'dred- s

of thousands, investing $1 out of
every $5 they possessed in liberty bonds :

and the challenger was able to head forin a time of your country's need. Gov- -

ermr Morrow continued. "At home
grave economic, industrial, social and

rignis, M WlU meet every uuiy America
... owes to humanity. This language is pur- -

. poseiy broad, not exclusive, but inclusive.
The republican party is not narrow
enough to limit itself to one idea, but
(wise and broad enough to provide for
the adoption of the best plan that can
be devised at the time of action."

-- "Your presence tells me." said Gov-- -.

ernor Coolidge, iu opening his address,
4?of a leader and a cause. A leader in
Warren G. Hardin?, the united choice of

Ueeember 30.51 and January 29.73.

POPULATION OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY ANNOUNCED TODAY
(By The Associated Press.)

VASHINGTON, July 27. The fol
lowing census statistics were announced
today:

Essex county. New Jersey, containing
.Newark, 651,807; increase 138.921, or
27.1 per cent.

governmental problems have too long in
the past, and now continue to, press for
and, demand solution, and upon their

roy was slain in the Harper avenue
apartment house here was conclusively
proven today, according to the police,
by finding there of blankets identical
with those in. which the body was wrap-
ped before it was placed in the trunk.

Another blanket has not been account-
ed for and poliee believe the vital or-
gans of the body were placed in it and
put in the second trunk. A call has
been sent to every express office in the
country to check over uncalled for bag-
gage, in an effort to locate the seeond
trunk.

surely they hold the double title of cit-
izenship, by birth and by conquest, to
be relieved from all imposition, to be de-
fended from lynching, and to be freely
granted equal opportunities.

"Equal suffrage, for which I have al
ways, voted, is coming, x x x The party
stands pledged to pursue endeavors to
hasten ratification, x x x

proper solution depends the prosperity,
security, commercial and financial welfare

the lighthouse on the port tack. The
ocean was filled; with soft spots, but
Jersey fishermen believed! that before
the day was over, the wind would get
into the southward, which would give the
yachts a beat to the outer mark.

Some of Shamrock's crew are Incom-
ing restive over the races, as they have
come to the conclusion that the challenger
cannot go to weather with Resolute and
that a craft that fails on that point of
sailing cannot lift the cup. Believing
they have no chance to win, the sailors
are ready to return to England aud do

a united party, a statesman of ability,
increaserort Madison, Iowa, 12,066;

3.166. or :5.6 per cent.
, seasoned by experience, a fitting repre- -

of our people.
"But, confronted at home with high

duties and most serious responsibilities,
the present national administration, en-

trusted with the great prowess of govern-
ment, has halted and hesitated and blun

tentative of the common aspirations of
bu fellow citizens, wise enough to seek KRAFT RELEASEDcounsel, great enough to recognize merit

(By the Associated Press.) """ Juy " A statement toand m all things a stalwart American

' The destiny, the greatness of Ameri-
ca . around the hearthstone. Ifthrift and industry are taught there, and
the example of e oft appears,
if honor abide there and high ideals, if
there the building of fortune be subor-
dinated to the building of character,
America will live in security, rejoicing in
abundant prosperity, and good jrovern- -

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Julv 7
I

" "", umouu, wifethe eause of our common country, as de--

. dared in the platform of the republican
murder

dered, while it bent all of its stubborn
energies upon the task of fastening upon
our country all of the ills of the world.
The president and all those who in the
past have bowed to his will, and he whom
he has covered with his mantle, commit-
ted to his policies, and whom he now seeks

not wish to remain here for any further
sailing on Shamrock against Resolute and
aVnitie, as has been suggested.

The regatta committee announced thai
the time allowance which Shamrock must
give Resolute would remain at six min

. party, the defense .of our institutions ...... an duo.
from every assault, the restoration of has been released to the Toronto Inter-

nationals, it was anonunced here today.
Ehner Bowman, infielder, has been re-
leased to the Washington Americans.

ment at home, and in peace, respect and
confidence abroad. If these virtues be

constitutional government, the
anee of law and order, the relief of eco-

nomic distress, the encouragement of in-- to place in his stead, have for more thanaosent there is no power that ean sup a year, and are now seeking to strip u' dustry and agriculture, the enactment of ply these blessings. Look well then to of our nationalism by olotbing the nationine Hearthstone; therein all hope for in the multi-colore- d garments of internaAmerica lies. " tionalism; to take from us our sovereign

utes, 40 seconds.
Although eager to run off the final rac

and break the tie for the America's cup,
skippers of Resolute and Shamrock IV
found scarcely a cupful of air when they
reached the Ambrose channel lightship,
the starting point in today's 30-mi- lt

windward and leeward contest.
If no breeze arises by 2:19, the rac

will have to be postponed until tomorrow,
for it must be sailed within sit hours and
before sundown.

mystery, had eonfided in her that she
waa about to become a mother, injected
a new theory into the case today.

Police today divided their attention
between a hunt for Leroy, husband of the
slain woman, and a second trunk believ-
ed to contain the vital organs of the
body, and which is known to have been
sent from the Harper avenue apartment
bouse where the Leroys lived.

Police believe that examination of the
organs might reveal whether death was
due to a criminal operation, as has been
hinted since Mrs. Trumbull made her
statement. It was Patrolman and Mrs
Trumbull who identified the vietim
through clothing found in the trunk.

Mrs. Trumbull was tn m iw

NORTIIAMPTOX. Mass.. Julv 27
ty and so, through a league of nations,
to bind us to the blood fends of Europe,

BUSINESS WOMEN
v MEETING AT ST. PAUL

(By The Associated Press.)
ST. PAUL, July 27Jelegates from all

parts of the country attended the opening
session of the second annual" convention
of the National Federation of Business,
and Professional Women's Clubs, which
began here today.

to make us the guarantors of shifting,
vanishing boundary lines to the ends of

Governor Morrow, of Kentucky, who will
"jake the notification speech, reached theeity during the night and this morning

humanitarian laws, the defense of-- the
f rights of our citizens everywhere, the re-

habilitation of this nation in the estirna.
' tioa of all peoples, under an agreement,

.meeting our every dirty, to preserve th
peaee of the world, always with ullyield-tn- g

Americanism under such a leader,
uca a cause, I serve.

- ' 'No one in public life can be oblivions
to the organized efforts to undermine the

- faith of onr people in their government,
.foment : discord, aggravate industrial

. strife, stifle production and ultimately

earth, and to involve us in the greed and
strife and confusion of the old world.

T . ...
-- o in conference with party leaders.
Among other early arrivals was Harry M.
Daughertr. , of Columhu o in sucn a Time ana with such issues

confronting the country, Governor MorHading 'g convention manager and his row asserted, Governor Coolidge is conflpersona reDrMfHifatim t th dently called uopn to serve with a leader
HARDING TO BEGL1

FRONT PORCH SPEECHES

OFFER BOUNTY FOR RATS.
(By The Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, July 27. A
of five .'ents each for rats, dead or

National Chairman Will H. Havs was un-bl- e

to attend.
who "has spoken clearly, bravely andstir op revolution. The first duty
convincingly."

York today to view the body.
The poliee declared today they had es-

tablished that .Mrs. Leroy planned aa at-
tempt at suicide before her death.

"His voice rings oat now like a buirle
of the government is to repress them.
American institutions ean stand discus-
sion and criticism, only , if .those who
know bear for them the testimony of the

raronga the land," a said. "We now
GOYZSlfOK MORROW KOTIFIES

GOVKMrOB COOLIDGS Of
HIS NOMINATION

await your message, convinced that it win
MARION. O.. July 27 Two mors

speaking dates for- - Senator Harding's
front porch campaign' were announced

alive, was declared today by the city in
connection with a movement by health
officials to prevent the entrance of bu-
bonic plague to this city.

AD the rodents are to be examined at
the municipal hospital for contagious dis-
eases. - .

truth. '..', ": ;
be in full accord with the time-honore- d,

time-prove-n policies of the ; republic today and it was said that half a dos- -"The greatest seed of the nation at
party and that it will proclaim oar
party's principles of service to the nation

ea others were being arranged for the
near future. . 1 1,. j
, The nominee's first front porch speech
will be made next Saturday to a dele--

and its people. When you have spoken
America will know that Captain and mate

,V?STHAMPTON T 27-.-
nomination is tendered you as thespontaneous wish ct your party," said

Governor Edwin P. Morrow, of Ken-
tucky principal speaker at the ceremonies
attending the notification here today of
Governor Calvia Coolidge, of his nomina-tK-

eaadidats f the republican party

nava turned the old ship of state from jgation from Mansfield, O., and the two

--S-aint Paul 'a Baptist ehurch, colored,
had a big rally on Sunday, the 18th, t
raise money for the new church whieh'they intend to build some time next year.
Tea companies were formed to carry os
the campaign. Each was expected to
bring ia t200 dollars. They did that and
more, going over the top with "a total of
??.291 J20. The rwtar. D. J. Avery. '

and all those engaged ia the cam;-:ir- i

wish to heartily thank their white frisj
for their aid in raisins the money. Nrrt
fall the church expects to rai f3,f O
more for the erection of the new chur--

the present time is to be rescued froth
all the reactions of the war.- - The chief
task that lies before ns la to repossess
the people of their government and their
property. Ws want to return to a thor-
oughly peace basis because that is the
fundamental American basis.

"If the great conflict has disturbed
car political conditions it has caused an
r- - vfarel in our economic relations. The

her waaderinfs borne. t th noi. additional dates announced both are forUWU V4
tne hour --fcorne, to keep all and to next week. .On Wednesday, August 4,

the .Senator wOL. speak to a delegation
aH that the past gave and which the

Hour for Picnic Changed.
All those who intend to go on the Bap-

tist Sunday school picnk-- tomorrow-wi-ll

take note of the announcement that the
hour Rt feavTjIg'has been changed. Due
to the fact that the P. & N. could not
furnish ears at the feour set for leaving,
that is 2:30, the picnic Crowd" will leave
from" the eorner at Franklin and South
street at 3:C3 YTe lies lay afternoon.

or republicans from Wayne county. O..
ior nee preewewt. V 4
"'The West Called to the East," Gov-ern-

Morrow said, "North and South

inxure promises home, to solve our prob-
lems here and to fulfill, as we always bare
done, oar full share of world

and the following day win address the
prkes of all sorts of commodi- - rmss ia school administration of Ohioheard the call and the nation made aa-- 1 "hm j - State University. buOdisj.


